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MONDAY, APRIL 1 st
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LASTS.ALL WEEK

LASTS ALL WEEK

GRAND EASTER SHOWING—of the latest and most attractive display of Furniture ever shown in the two cities
WITHOUT QUESTION—The Richest array of Home Furnishings in the two cities will be found here, in our two.stores, and our
determination to maintain the leadership it long ago Established as the Home Furnishing center of this community will be instantly evident to all
who visit this display. We want all to take time, come to our 2 stores, stay as long as you like, see this grand showing of Spring styles jn furniture

•‘THE LACE CURTAIN STORE”

EASTER OFFEKING

The Lace Curtain Department claims your patronage on the basis of the quality and service it
renders. It is to give you MORE than you expect for your money. YOU-YOU alert Buyers,keep the business at high pressure.
All the latest designs just received in Real Cluny, Novelty.
Scrims, Novelty Marquisette, Marie Antoinette, Lacet Arabians and net lace by the yard. The
largest line of Quaker Laces ever shown. A word regarding Couch Covers and Draperies.
You
will find only those of the “ART LOOMS” Tapestry with and without fring Couch Covers from
79 cents to $8.00. Draperies from $1.50 $18.00.

During this Opening
SaL; [April I st to 7 th] D
we are »giving away Free
THIS BEAUTIFUL
MISSION HALE

k
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MAKE THIS YOUR CARPET AND RUG STORE

CLOCK, to any one
making
a
purchase
The very latest patterns and largest line of Carpets; Linoleums and Rugs ever shown. Get our
prices--consider quality, talk with us whether you are furnishing a new home or refurnishing the old. amounting to $25,00or
Let us help you.
Use our 2 Big Stores as if they were your own.
Help us to make this spring more. We will deliver
opening a great Success, make your purchases and get a Clock FREE.
to your home absolutely B
Opening Sale lasts the week of April 1 st.
FREE i one of these
handsome clocks.
These clocks are not, for;
sale-by. us but will be
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS and DRAPERIES
given away ¡as described ®

è
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lift

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

ATKINSON BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

219 TAIN STREET, SACO

We deliver Free of Charge by Auto Truck, Express, or Freight, to any point in York County.
Wells Branch

OTTO ÉìBfflfc
fr #
Alfred.

Miss Georgia Webber of Portland,
was the recent guest of her uncle, Or
lando Chick.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott, Mrs. W.
J. Goddwin and Carl Goodwin were
Portland visitors, Saturday.

Mrs. Charles H. Clark returned, Sat
Tboman Rankin has purchased the urday, from a ten days visit with
Usha Hall residenca on Oak street.
relatives at Boston, Mass., and Exeter,
N. H.
Reeves & Linscott recently erected a
large granite monument for Horatio
Mrs. E. R Clark spent Friday with
Pa mer, at Buxton Lower Corner.
relatives at West Kennebunk.
Mr. S. S. Williams went to Augusta,
I. H. Storer took a business trip to
to the State Democratic convention last Portland, Saturday.
week.
Mrs. L. H. Nason spent a part of last
Mr. G. Buxton Chadbourne has re week at Hollis, the guest of her cousin,
cently purchased an E. M. F. Automo Miss Minnie Nason.
bile.
Mrs. Mary Perkins and Miss Susie
Mr. Samuel M. Came is able to be Farnsworth visited Mrs. L. D. Little*
out again after an illness of several field a couple of days the past week.
weeks.
G. T. Hill of Biddeford;, visited Oak
Grove Farm, Monday, and purchased
several Befkshires.

A union temperence meeting was
held in the Congregational church on
Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. Chambers
presided, and, after the opening exercises, - the following ’addresses .wore
given: “Neal Dow and Constitutional
Prohibition, in Maine/’ by Rev. E. A.
Goodwin; ‘‘The Accomplishments of
Constitutional Prohibition in Maine
and the Difficulties of Enforcement,”
by Rev. Thomas Caine; :“The Main
tenance of Constitutional Prohibition
in Maine,” by Rev. T homas P. Baker.
I'he following resolution was adopted
by a rising vote: ‘‘Resolved, That we
are emphatica'ly opposed to any legis
lative action favoring the resubmissiou,
the repeal or the weakening of olir
preseiit prohibitory law.” A letter
was read from Senator Qbadiaii Gardi
ner, in which be'stated that he was in
favor of the Kenyon-Sheppard bill, now
before’ Congress,’ and that he would
vote for it. I'liis bill seeks to amend
the Interstate Commerce law so as to
take from its protection liquor sought
to be shipped into prohibition States
and into No-licence communities.

John Kendrick Bangs is expected to
. As the pastor of the Methodist
Rev. O. H. Perkins of Brockton, is
church, Rev. Thomas P. Baker, will be arrive at his cottage at Perkin’s Coye,
spending a few days* at his home here
away at conference, nexr Sunday, the this week.
Mr. Warren Green spent Sunday in church will be closed.
It is rumored that another house is
town.
Rev.. John N. Chambers, the recently to be built in the near fuf ure on Ports
Mr. Elmer Ridlonfknd family have re called minister .of the Congregational mouth street.
turned to their home on Pleasant street chirr ch, began his labors in the parish I Henry Maxwell’s new house is nearafter spending the winter with his par last Sunday.
ing completion.
A Scientific examination of yo’ur eyes
might reveal the cause of your head
Mrs. Harold Webber of Waterville is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. aches or other nervous troubles. This
can be had free of Charge atMhe parlor
Charles Webber.
of New Era Optical Co , Biddeford.
Miss Myra Junkins is visiting her (Tel. 188J) 188 Main street. No poison
ous drops used. '
Aunt in Alewive.

Edward M. Perkins has accepted a
position at Auburn-

Dr. M. M. Tebb tts, Ogunquil’s pop
ular dentist,, and Miss Annie M. Perkins
were married last week at the home of
S.. J. Perkins.

*

Miss Melissa Stuart, foTiiierly of this |,
village, and Carl Moultdn of Agamenticus, were married recently at the home
of Mrs. Kinley at Ogunquit,'
Oscar Hubbard of Wells, has moved
his mill from tire lots he has been oper
ating near Bald Head Cliff to thè lothe bought of Nahum Boston.
*S. R. Stevens who has been cooking
in a hotel in Florida* this- winter,, hareturned home.

Mr. and Mrs. E.F., Hooper are enter
taining Miss Helen Thurstoii,: of Rook*
port, Mass. :

Town House
A horse belonging, to the Atkinson
furnitufe Co., with which they wer»
delivering goods in'Yiiis neighborhood.
Saturday afternoon, being frightened
by the Express car, qyer turned the load.
The breaking of tne rein, rendered th<
driver powerless tb^cbntrol the- hprke»
Luckily, up damage was donq. ,

A horse belonging to Central '•'Xlitr'ket,-:
A number of friends of Charles 0- IIuff
took ft little run up North jstitfeb and
gathered
at
the
residence
Of
his
daugh

West Kennebunk
through-..the George .Bourne field; Sat
Mrs. Marcia Perkins of Kennebunk,
ter^.' Mrs. A. F. Chick, on Monday
urday, fpienoon, with slight “diimage ¿to
is keeping house for Orlando Chick.
evening and gave a surprise party to
T. A. Chick Jr. was a Portland him on the occasion of his seventyMr. and Mrs. J. L. Chapman of this
Regliliíi, <meé¡.ing ojf Arundfl’Hraííge
village observed] the 25th anniver visitor last Monday.
fourth birthday. <
sary of their wedding last Saturday
Remember
The
New
Era
Optical
Co.
evening. It was Mrs. Chapman’s birth
Miss. Lucy Burnham who makes hei
Biddeford has the only thoroughly
day and she invited Mrs. Daisy Knight
equipped Optical Parlor and Factoiy iir home with her ueice Mrs. Howard BenKennebunkport
whose birthday occurred the same day.
sour ft**d whn has been seriously ill, is
York county.
to unite with her in cele ^rating the
now .improving. Dr. Merrill attend»
Glasses made or rep aired while you
event. There were cards, dancing,
'
■
- George Ni'Stevens, proprietor of the wait. Highest grade work at lowest hers .
music and refreshments. Those pres
Columbia hdtel at this village, is a can prices. No poisonous drops used. Sat Mr. LutellhHutchins has. been moving
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. U- A. Caine,
didate fol* representative to the legis isfaction guaranteed.X (Tel. 188J) 168 the portable milljrom Beachwood to b<
Mr. nud Mrs. George S. Fletcher, Mrs.
lature on the Republican ticket from
shipped .by- trolley to Gorham, MafuCf
Main street.
Delia Thyng, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Chap
the classed towns of Kennebunkport
A tedioqs job.in this trayejiug. ’
•
man, Mrs. Clara E. Barrows, Benjamin
and Old Orchard.
Davis, Harold and Norman Knigbr,
Miss Vera Stone, is at-home iron
Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Bean left for t.he
Harold and Reed Chapman, Miss Olive
Ogunquit
Farmington Normaf school, foy a shoi"
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Knight, Maine Annual Conference at Lewiston
vacation.
oh. Monday.
Miss Fannie Fritz of Sanford spec)
Mrs. Charles Perkins ik still Suffering
The High school commenced its
the past week hei*e with Mins Lena
from a severe attack of rheumatism.
spring term’s work on Monday.
Waterhouse.

ents on Main street.
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Webhannet Club

The Webhannet club will meet Mqn
day,-April: 1st, at 3 p. m., - wit^«Mr&..
Frank RutteK The following-prog
will
given :—
■
Roll Gall— •
Original Rhymes
Home Study'—English History, 189^-1901
Paper—Gladstone,
,
Mrs.-Bow.dqin
Five-Minute Sketches of
Darwin,
Mrs. Taylor
Huxley,
Mrs. Hatch
Tyndall.
Mrs. Hannah Waterhouse
Mill,
Mis. Tvedt
Livingstone, ;
Mrs. Calista Cousens
Business Meeting.

:kboye, X'

;.;-

New Spring Styles
Emerson Shoes för Meh
Patrician Shoes for WOfneo
Will be glad to have you? coiiïe hère just to look.' We are
proud to show, ydti such shpe§ as yoù wjîl seeihere and
wish we coifld put -sufficient emphasis ihto^this talk-^o get,
every man.and woman in this vicirv.ty. to come and-see our
display.
Wil 1 treat. you. couYteôü’sIy and* wjlifngtjF4fit on
as many styles as you care-to try,...ajid wdfi’v "ask ..you to.
buy, will 'leave that to you.- ¿\y.e want to show .yotCyalues
such as ha»built for us the best Shoe busings irf" town.

John EDean
BIDDEFORD, Telephone, 246-3

Now Is The Time
To Look Ov^r Our„jLihe of

WALL, CEILINGland ! |

BATH ROOM PAPERS
0ver. 200.
from.*J ■ n You will find it hard to
-ft ,x make a Choice': ..there
. niajiy good ones.

Price and Quality Right

G. W. Larrabee Co.
KENNEBUNK,

-

-

-

-

MAINE

TZ*?

An Ad In Ibis P¿per Will
firing You Business
V JL 8.
3«

No 21

KEnnbbunk E/terprise
'

"I

ÇttE 0NLY^Wo¿D^TÉ 'ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Easter
*

Prevents counter
{baekofehoe'ifirom^^
running, cverand meet frpmruritmnii under, hk»

Hoy? YoR ; Loot Trom Your Shoes
* DowTEK- ..♦.vd

Cards

DIAMOND SHOE 'SUPPORTS
The greatest, blessing pvgr, deavj^ed ¿fdr 'tired; ■ acbffig ree£rand
ankles.-■It-ir’trbly, rem^abíg how
quickly, they rélievl* tne feet and
»'v * makenprvpu^people forget their
f nerve’s,
j tvs« *
-.■¿»«■^'■‘■^rhey-bradethe whole ahoe and keep.
^■»•'>*'tbe heels from rnnni'dg over and the
counters from
Yréen your,.
_ w -atfckles túfn t£ínksg|^g>&'

' Diamond Jgipe Support
For Mteh

Wpi^pn. - 5.0c PeFFair.

O^re^ttiS/Sfest

BöWdp'lri’s
fiala StKennebunk,

. Opposite* MéArth'ur Library

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MARCH 27, 1912

FIRST-CLASS JOß, OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

ing definite had been accomplished
he concluded that it might be well
for him to personally do something
to cause those in the deal to feel
that the county attorney was about
Arrested in Sanford Late Tuesday Afternoonon Charges Preferred byI County to do that which would entirely up
set the schemes of the rumsellers.
Attorney Asa A. Richardson of Kennebunk
Just what to do was the problem.
Finally Mr} Richardson concluded
that if he should come over to Bid
deford and go into some one or
more of the protected? places and
there buy liquor and let it become
Allegation Says That on the Eighth Day of March the Defendant Unlawfully and Feloniously Gave to Asa A. known that he had done so, this
Richardson One Hundred- Dollars in Consideration that the County Attorney Would Refrain from
would cause the syndicate to sit up

SHERIFF EMERY HELD IN $10,000
“TELL MY FRIENDS NOT TO WORRY” SAYS SHERIFF
Attempting to Enforce the Prohibitory Law for An Indefinite Period

A Large Line

at

To Be Successfully ou
Must Advertise

(Contiùued/on page 4)

HEARING IN TOWN HALL, KENNEBUNK, 10 O’CLOCK, SATURDAY MORNING
Rumored that More Arrests Will Follow and that the Rum Deal Touches High and Low Officials All Over the
State—Will be an Ugly Exposure Say Insiders—Sheriff Emery Provides;Big Bond Without Question—
■Credit for Baiting and Springing Alleged Trap Given to Mr Richardson, Ed I. Littlefeld and
Ed. H. Emery, a Relative of Defendant—Biddeford and Portland Papers Given Complete
’
.S? Story Before Warrant Was Served—Was Written by Civic League Attorney Who
•* '
Will Prosecute—For this Reason, Say Sheriff’s Friends, Public Should
Withold Judgment Until Case Is Tried in Court—A Sensation

'¿BIÍ>pE^Q|Rb¿V< • MAINE
Sheriff^ Charles O. Emery is the Grand Jury. “It is more than much a part of his duty to punish
charged with bribery. He was ar likely” said Mr. Richardson “tha^t criminals who were cpunty officials
as it was to punish criminals who
rested at his home in Sanford, Tues other arrests will follow.”
The story prepared for the Port were not so fortunate. So he be
day afternoon, thé warrant alleging
gan quietly, and without consulting
that he had paid County Attorney land and Biddeford papers by At
torney Cleaves, who represents the any one, an investigation of affairs.
A. A.', Richardson $100 and further
Civic League in the. prosecution, It was not long before he found a Is but Ten Days awaty. Visit
promised him $50 a week to let up
says that early last summer the- situation ¡which was almost unbe the Downing Stoore for /your
on couuty rum sellers.
county
attorney became -con lievable.
wants in good quality Dry
A brief hearing was given him,
vinced that there was a lot of
“Mr. Richardson concluded that Goods, Boots and Shoes
Tuesday night, at the office of Trial
crookedness being carried on in something must be done and that
Justice Harold Bourne> of Kenne
rum circles iiTVarious parts of York it would take not only time to ac
bunk. Hé waived the reading of
courity, particularly in Old Orchards complish any good results, but
thè complaint, pleaded not guilty
Biddeford and Sanford, the home would require great patience.
and through his attorney, Leroy
L. J. CARLETON, Proprietor
town of the sheriff, and the County
“Finally after January term of
Haley of Bidcleford, asked for a
attorney concluded that it was as courbwas practically over and noth Kennebunk
. Maine
continuance until Saturday morn,
ing. Justice Bourne required sure
ties of $10,0007which was quickly
furnished? 'The bondsmen are
Moses H. Libby, Orvill U. LibbyT
OF THECharles A" .Trafton, Jesse A. John
son, George A. Batchelder, Still,
man Bodwell, Walter K. Emery
all of Sanford. '
4
The arrest ù, ' e most sensation
The' UbifeH ' States Government examines regúlátry all age vent that h^T happehed in the
February -2, 1912
Cbu nt y for many years. For w eeks
NatigjpaL Banks;
*
• ?" 7^/
CARLOS
HEARD,
President
LYTTON E. STAPLES, Treasurer
there’: have befen ruihòrs\thàt some
HUDSON F. STAPLES, Asst. Treasurer
thing; was to “drop” from the office
Ask bur patrons how we treat THEM. ,it
-,
qiJh4 County Attorney and that
Make OUR'Banlç'YÔW^àhk..
¿ - "V
when iVtFÌfiàpired..‘it would make
LIABILITIES.
the people sit up and take notice.
Deposits,
$.1.330,835.53
. Sheriff Emery had been..at Bid
Reserve Fund,
deford in the afteYhppn^Lud the war
75/000.00
Thgie a»e*abdttt^328 National Banks.
rant -fof his arrest was held await
Undivided Profits.
^6,822.60
ing his return to Sanford, when it
V
Sanford/Nationed ?Bahk ranks FIRST in the was served.
$1,462,658.13
did not resist arrest or make
‘State ^Ma^e an3 THIRTY-SIXTH in the anyHedemonstration
ASSETS
?of apy, kind.
UNlT^ffTATg^'orHONOR ROLL The master was so.quietly accom
$146,945.00
Public Funds,
ifi Sariford that few knew
524,415.00
Railroad Bonds,
posihon,^rr^pecfiviS of sHg or class).
1 ?4s,f plished
it hàd taken place until some time
Corporation Bonds,
7°»375«O°
afterward}
'
,
National Bank Stock,
35»950.00
HONOR
'position does not necessa * Uppp.arriving in Kénnebünk at
Corporation Stock,
Ì 76,750.00
’cIook^ fhe preliminary ..^earing
rily sigfijiy« a- l^e^ukpbsiir but it DOES yLq
was delayed to await \th£. arrival ofc
Banking Co. Stock,
j ,1,000.00
Mr, Haley "of'BtdàefQrd,i...Att®rney
■signify
Railroad Stpck,
6,000.00
B. O.A Cleaves, representing r the
Loans on Mortgages,
402,3^5,34
Our average gli'arantee fund
,28 per cent; C<vitrÙeagùe, appeared as the pros-?
! 25,51452
Other Loans
eciitor. About 30 people were at
i. e. for eirery $JJ)O you "depositthe* Saivihgs the court room. Sheriff Emery
Real Estate; ‘
■ 69,000.00
Cash,
$104,383.27
or Commercial departments this Bank has $2$ did fipL appear disturbed.? over the
proceedings. When asked abb tit
of its own money (jc^pitaL surplus, undivided
bailK he replied' that
$1,462,658/13
would be fófttófòmihg,
profits and stpdiH^ders ' liabiMy) which stands
The'above is a condensed Statement from the detailed Statement made by State Bank
the figure.' After'fixing
between youf’SJ,QO andarry‘Jidssible loss. * -" * Whatever
the stìrétiès , the hearing , *was ad- Commissioner Robert F. Dunton, February 2, 1912, copies of which may be obtained at the
joürneçl . imj.il ib o’clock, Saturday Bank. As will be seen by this Statement the Bank is in a very, prosperous condition. The
We pay 4'per cep^ifiterest in our'.Savings ffibrnjng, in the town hall.
MARKET SURPLUS as estimated by Bank Commissioner Dunton, February 2, 1912, is
*7 Ap ? Enterprise representative
department
-j
.
x.s
iplk^l^ with Sheriff Emery/, but. $191,172,69. This is 14.36 PER CENT, above the amount due depositors. This percentage
than sâying ‘’Tell my friends! of MARKET SURPLUS is equalled by very few Savings Banks in this State and
Deposits - go on interests thejfirst of every othët
no| tp:worry, I’m ' ftót nervous,’’ he guaranteed to the Depositors in thi$ Banka VERY WIDE MARGIN .OF SAFETY.
month.
;. ,s
“t would net talk about the case.
This Bank was organized in 1867. In its 44 years of existence it has paid 88 Dividends to
* In-conversation with Cbuhïy 'At- its Depositors and has NEVER PASSED A DIVIDEND, The Bank has paid 4^ PER
No notice requiredvritnarawk X ?
J 4»m‘ey Richardsomhe told" thè En CENT per annum since 1907 free of all taxes.
terprise man that inasmuch as he
This Bank has arranged for the distribution of the Automatic HOME SAFE among
'was. the principal witness the . pro-;.
¿eq®iJÀoU'?of. thè' case must be car its Depositors. Call and let us tell you about it. Start your prosperity under our safe in
ried on by others. There were terest plan. Open an interest account in this Bank today. Never mind if'your start is a
many questions he did not feel at modestone The small depositor is just as welcome at this Bank as the large one and will,
liberty to answer at this time. He
receive just as courteous treatment. Deposits go.interest the first of each month.
said however, that he was confident
that he could substantiate the
HAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK.
charges brought and that evidence
would be sufficient to bind the de
■? United States Depository Mo. TIL
fendant over to the May term of

Lose No Time

OUR
BANK
ISA

Easter

The Downing Store

«

..bänik

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

BIDDEFORD SAVINGS BANK

pr,o^tW^;depositorsJ
k

’

Sanford
National
Bank
SANFORD, HAINE

Savings Bank Building,

-

-

Nd. 238 Main Street, Biddeford.

When Teddy Came
To Town
So he made his

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE Emery Held in $10,000
i DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Continued from page one

The Kennebunk Bargain Store offers seven leaders
for next Saturday, March 30

and take notice.
Former President Roosevelt wa
""One lot Ladies One Piece Dresses
trip to Biddeford and let it become greeted by 150 entri uastic KénnebunkOne lot 25c Bureau Scarfs
known what he had done. This ers, Saturday morning, the train on
uriich
he
was
traveling
‘
from
Boston
to
One lot Vai Laces 1 1-2 tn„ per. yard
seems to have been a shrewd move
Portland stopping for about ten
One lot Childrens Wool Sweaters
>n the part of the county attorney minutes.
Subscription,
C
One lot Pink Scotch Yarn per. Skein
It was not generally known that the
One Year, in Advance ,...$1.00 :oi; very shortly a prominent
One lot Ribbon No. 3 to No, 9 per yard
Three Months, ......... ..
.25 Democratic politician in Biddeford distinguished citizen would travel on
One lot.Men and Boys Bow Ties
the regular train, many people think
x
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
palled the county attorney into an ing that a special would be placed at
Advertising Rates made known on upstairs room of the Gity building his dipsosal
application.
When the Ex-President appeared on
Correspondence is desired from any and there, with a boldness and ef.
interested parties, relative to town frontery that was almost beyond platform of the parlor car three cheers
ALBERT & POTTER, Proprietor*
were given him. The crowd pushed
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con relief, unfolded the scheme, which forward to grip him by the hand. Jn
nection. All work done promptly ■vas, briefly, that if the county at the gathering were a number of ladies
Obituary
and in up-to-date style.
and
when
seen
by
Mr.
,
Roosevelt
he
torney
would
assist
through
the
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
suggested that the men give away
Kennebunk lost one of Its oldest and
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks, manipulation of his official position
“Ladies flirst” was his command. most respected citizensJn the death qf
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua' in protecting certain places in Bid
Among the first to greet Mr. Roosevelt William Ricker, who passed away last
rates. Rates for display advertising an deford which were named, and in
was Mrs. Paul I. Andrews and Miss, Wednesday evening at the advanced
low and will be furnished on applica
seeing to it that those men if con Mary Wilson.
age of 80 years and one month. He
tion.
victed, were not sent to jail, but The Ex-President was looking his was born in Limerick, the son of Aaron
allowed to pay a fine about three best. He appeared in a grey suit, soft Ricker, audcame to this town wheh a Upper West Kennebunk
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1912
black hat and the smile that has been child with his parents,; living on the
times a year and left otherwise un exaggerated by every cartoonist.
farm later sold to Edward Day. Mr.
Mr. Will Day of Lynn, Mass., for
Edwin Garvin, who i£ ever ready Ricker’s business'career has been long
Why should any man be afraid to molested, the county attorney could
merly
of this place ha* been the guest
have fifty dollars ($50) a week for with a question or answer showed and honorable arid wherever his name
stand for a square deal ?
of relatives and friends here, recently.
symptoms
of
the
little
green-eyed
doing the thing which the syndicate
is spoken it is the synonmy of honesty
Fred H. Jones returned last Saturday
monster. It all happened when Mr. and Integrity. His life work was that
required ijjthis respect.
Roosevelt shook hands with Prescott of a teamster and in: hauling the from a weeks visit in Boston, on the
Only a few years ago the insurance
“Here again it was necessary for Littlefield and said “I am* ’glad to see
of women’s' lives was practically un
freight from the railroad to the store* same train with Col. Roosevelt and had
known. Now a Chicago woman *ha.« Mr. Richardson to move cautiously you.” “Huh!” said Mr.Garvin, “I guess of the town he had no competitor. He the honor of shaking bauds with the
just taken out ah additional policy fo and shrewdly. It would not do to Press you are the only one iu this commenced hauling freight when the Colonel.
$200,000, increasing to $1,200,000 tin appear to fall to quickly or to crowd Teddy is glad to see.” The Boston & Maine railroad was built abd
Miss Helen Batchelder, little Miss
total amount of Insurance .on her life
Ex-Presideiit greeted this sally by
readily; so he asked for time to showing his teeth and saying, “I am had the distinction of hauling the first Doris Clark, aud Master Ernest Clark
load of freight that ever came to were the guest* of Mr*.. Joshua Clark,
think it over, and at a subsequent glad to see you all.”
Kennebunk, to Antoine Lucas when last Thursday.
Card of Thanks
meeting asked a great many ques The Boston reporters wrote for the he kept grocery store at the Port which
Mr*. Parnell» Clark was the guest of
tions, apparently fearful about Sunday papers that “it was orie grand was previous to the erection of any
Mrs. Dorcas Hill at Kennebunk last
We wish to extend our sincere thanks going into the deal, and finally said ovation fiom Boston to Portland. In buildings at the station. He was Wednesday.
to those who have shown us the many he would not do business with Dover he was met with a band and 1000 married to Olive Stevens and had two
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dutch has named
kindnesses in our sad bereavement. anybody except the sheriff, and citizens. At Exeter the boys gave him children by thez union, Herbert and
Also for the be.autiful floral tributes.
the college yell. At Portland, in the JVilmer, both of whom made their their little son. Chales Roland.
that whatever was done must be afternoon, 6000 people attended the home with their father. The estate
Mrs. Mabelle R. Smith.
Eleaaer Clark has accepted a position
done
by the sheriff at Mr. Richard ,reception. In the evening 2000 people on Biown street consists of one of the with C. H. Robinson of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Weymouth Bunker,
son’s place at Kennebunk. This were turned away from the auditorium. best set of buildings in town withMarch 24 six inches of snow and the
was arranged, and the sheriff was The Argus, a democratic paper, said: several acres of land and was built-in glass registered zero. -Ji
1886.
One
of
Mr.
Ricker
’
s
hobbies
was
“
Never
in
the
history
of
the
place
has
to see the county attorney aud
horses and. his draft team waw always
On accont of ill health, Mr. Frank L.
there been such a crowd present.”
complete the arrangements.
of the best. His team took first prize Robertson of Days Mills, has sold his
“
Hennessy
”
in
tri.e
Boston
Globe
of
“The time seemed to have arrived
at the Kennebunkport horse show interest in the grocery business to Mr.
Monday^ said: “Catching up with
when somebody else must know Roosevelt,” the Munsey article on T. R. last summer with competitors from Wilband, a brother ot Mr. Audr< w
about the matter, as it would be is being distributed at all the Repub three towns. He is survived by one Wilband. ,
brother Lewis and three sisters, Mrs.
neccessary for the county attorney lican Progressive meetings. “Keto iin’ Emma Record and Miss Julia Ricker
to have assistance in catching the up, eh?” said a Maine man at the Port of this town and Mrs. Hattie Taylor of
Kennebunk Beach
The annual meeting of the First Par sheriff if any money was paid or land meeting Saturday night, “guess Onida, Ill. The funeral was held
we’re up an’ right up on the front seat
ish will be held Monday, April 1.
offered. Mr. Richardson called in of the ban’ wagin an’ th’ lines in our Saturday afternoon at 2 o,clock con The W. P. M. club met at Mrs. Fan
Ed. I. Littlefield and Edward H. bans. Maine haint so awful slow even ducted by Rev. F. L. Cann of the Bap nie Wells' last Wednesday, being enter
Mrs. William Fairfield is very ill.
tist charch.
tained by her sister, Mrs. Mary Dow.
Emery of Sanford, one of the field if we do live in the neck of th’ woods,
Mrs. William Simonds of Cambridge
what ever that meaps.”
secretaries
of
the
Civic
league,
and
Mis* Addie York wa* called to Haver
was in town last Friday.
told them the whole thing. Sev The following residents of Kenne
Card
of Thanks
hill, Mas*., last Friday, to care for her
Mrs. C. W. Roberts and daughter eral times the sheriff agreed to bunk were noticed at the auditorium,
sister, Mrs. Charles Fritts, Who 1» ill
Elsie, have been passing a week at the
with bronchitis and tonslliti*.
Saturday night: Don Chamberlin,
come
to
Mr.
Richardson
’
s
house
We
wish
to
express
our
thank*
to
all
Hub..
■lesse
Stevens,
Frank Rutter, George E. relatives and friends for the word* of
Miss Nettis Thomas, who has been
but failed. Finally, upon the 28th
Mrs. H. T. Waterhouse has her sister of February he come to Mr. Cousens, William E. Warren, Elmer consolation, act* of helpfulness and spending the winter with her sister,
Roberts,
George Roberts, William
Miss Edna Hammond of Saco, as her
Richardson’s home in Kennebunk. Roberts, Edward Gaddis,. Jr., Snpt. L. floral tributes, during our recent be Mrs. Stella Somers, will leave for Best
guest,
t
reavement.
ton next Thursday. She will,visit rel
The county attorney took pains to H. McCray, Cashier N. P. Eveleth, Per
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Ricker.
atives while tbeie, after which, she will
Mrs. G. W. Gilpatric who has been
ley Greenleaf, Herbert Lunge, A. F.
Wilmer L. Ricker.
join her father and return to her home
quite ill from a severe cold is much have the sheriff seat himself Greene. All of these men were privi
in Nova Scotia, for the summer.
hear a register to which the
better.
" 4 ' .• x '
leged the best seats in the* hall, and
hot
air
pipe
from
the
cellar
led,
The young children of Mr. and Mrs.
thereby hangs a tale.
Master Joseph Dane is; spending a
For Men and Boys
Ernest Barney who have bad serious
part of his vacation in Boston and and immediately belew this regis It appeals that only 200 reserved 1
-------- -—
Messers Herbert,Tucker and Philip colds are much better. Dr. Lord Is in
ter were three^men who could very tickets were alloted for the whole state,
vacinity.
G.
Jones of the New Hampshire state attendance.
the
remaining
room'being
given
up
to
The Prlscilla’J club was entertained readily hear every word that was,
college are to be at the Congregational
rhe
general
public.
Mr.
Emmons
Miss Helen Wentworth who attends
by Miss Eleanor Wilson last Wednesday said. And then and there the
hunted up Morril. Dre,w, a member church, next Sunday, in the interest of school in Franklin, Mass., i* spending
afternoon.
sheriff opened up his scheme, set of the state committee and who bad boys and young men. Mr. Jones will
her vacation with her parents. Mi. and
The different churches and Sunday out many of the details and the charge of arrangements to seat the speak at the morning service at the Mrs. R. K. Wentworth.
schools are rehearsing special music duties of the. rum syndicate, told crowd He stated to Mr. . Drew that Congregational, and Mr. Tucker In the
The Pine school closed last Friday for
for Easter.
of his part in it, and what he de inasmuch as Kennebunk was thè first Baptist church. A service for boys *nd a week's vacation.
men
only,
will
be
held
in
the
Congre

town in the state to elect Roosevelt
Mrs. Purinton of Limerick'is visiting sired the county attorney to do.
delegates to the state convention at gational vestry, at 3.80 P. M. At 1 z Mrs. Eugene Joy of thé village was
her son, Dr. H. H. Purinton, and calling
“An arrangement was made with Bangor the delegation should be looked o’clock there will be a union service,at a gusst at Gowen Moultons last Sat
upon friends here.
the sheriff upon azcertain day to after. Mr. Drew agreed and banded which both men will speak. It isfix- urday.
Mr.' and Mrs. Everett Littlefield’s sCome to Mr. Richarson’s office and out five tickets. That was not nearly pected they will attend and speak at
Mr. and Mrs, Benj. Watson who have
the meeting at the Landing chapel at
young son Vernon, broke his arm Iasi
pay the county attorney the money enough to take care of the Kennebunk 5 80 P. M. To give opportunity to meet been visiting in Boston and vicinity re
week by falling from a see-saw..
attendantsand Mr. Chamberlin sugges
which was the supposed consider ted the possibility of extending the these college men, a boy’s social will be turned home Monday.
The whist party held Monday even ation for which Mr. Richardson was
Mrs. Olive Southerd who has been
number of tickets. The proposition held Saturday evening in the Congre
ing with Mr. arid Mrs. JiTorth M. West,
not only to violate his oath of office, was turned down, but in turn Mr. Drew gational vestry, when a light lunch will visiting in Boston, arrived home last
was a social and financial success.
but also to criminally engage in suggested that all the . Kennebunk be served and a short entertainment ¿Saturday.
Hope cemetery corporation will mee* the protection of the rum sellers of people arrive at the aide door by 7 given. These young men are at . the
o’clock and state they were the Kenne college Y. M. C. A. Mr. Jones is Cap
at the office of Dr. Frank M. Rtyss, Mon
York county, and see to it that bunk delegation and they would be tain of next years Varsity foot ball
day, April 1, for the annual meeting.
rtone of them suffered, except in passed. The Kennebuukers decided to* team and also captain oi the basket Saco Road and Vicinity*
Owing to the illness of Mr/ E. A
ball team. Admission to the Saturday
their pocketbooks, and then only take the chance.
Fairfield, Howard Wakefield acted a*
The «new minister of th« CtvngreAt first the offiicer would not listen uight social will be by ticket (free) and
at
regular
agreed
upon
times.
Sev

organist at rhe Methodist church las«
it is desired to include all boy* 13 years gational church is moving his goods to
to
any
speeches,
demanded
tickets.
eral men took turns waiting and
Sunday. ’
the Manse.
Then Mr. Chamberlin shouted “Wc are old aud upward.
Miss Shirley DoW has resigned as watching at the office of the county the delegates from Kennebunk,” The
Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughter spent
book-keeper for H. E. Lunge, to ac attorney for the sheriff to cbme. officer replied “Why didn’t you say so
the
week With friends, relurnimg to.her
Resolution*
cept a position in her native town oi He made several appointments he before,” and passed the whole number.
home in North Kennebunkport, Satur
Camden.
They were about the first to arrive in
did not for some reason keep, but
Whereas, It ha* pleased our Heavenly day evening.
Norman Ross spent a few day* of
Mrs. Louise Kimball of Lawrence, finally upon the 8th day of March the ball and were much surprised to Father to remote from earthly activity
Mass., has returned home, having been he arrived at the office of County see that Mr. Emmons had preceded our much esteemed sister, Mrs. Wini the present week with relatives,' his
them.
w
cousin's, Ernest Jr. and Pauline Ben
fred Kickham; therfore be it
the.guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Bourn«
Attorney Richardson and went
During the rush for seats when the
Resolved, That we, the members Of son, returning with him for a short
part of last week.
with him to his private office. The main doors were thrown open a Bidde the Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist visit.
Mrs. Samuel Clark and ” daughter, sheriff was nervous and fidgety but ford man was nearly crowded out. Mr.
Episcopal church of Cape Porpoise,
Miss Esther Plaisted is the guest' of
Miss Amy, who have been guests oi
Emmons suggested that they change Maine, hereby express our deep sorrow
ifter
some
preliminary
talk
he
took
her sister, who- is assistant at the K. P.
Mrs. Fariin and Mrs, Bayes in Portland
places. In doing so the latter lost his
out five $20 bills and handed them place. But he was equal to the emer at the death of our fellow member, to H. 8. Miss Plaistard’s home is in
have returned home.
whose association with us in our labors South Paris, Me.
Owing to the severe storm last Sun to the county attorney as two gency. Walking oVer to the press tables we had looked forward with pleasur
We here give of Kennebunkport,
day morning the local churches had weeks pay for keeping and carry Mr. Emmons took one of the seats able anticipation: and be it further.
number
of pupils.in town . .607, number
located
there
and
listened
to
the
speech
very small congregations and the Sun ing out the supposed agreement
Resolved, That we extend our sincere
day school sessions were not held at all wnich the sheriff had made with of Mr. Roosevelt from that location. and heartfelt sympathy to the mother of school* In town 16, length of schools
and sisters who have been *0 sadly and in week’s 80, total cost per week for
Have your cleaning done by electric Mr. Richardson.
-The sheriff
instruction in our common schools
unexpectedly bereaved; and bo it
vacuum cleaner. No carpets to t .ke up, Agreed to return upon a definite
$149 40, present cost for high school
Before
He
’
kl
Advertise
futher
does the work better, quicker and date and pay the next week’s bribe.
instruction, weekly, $50 03, average
Resolved,
that
ths
secretary
of
our
cheeper. Call us up and get our prices
A hen is not supposed to have much
weekly wages of teacher* iu common
Big reduction in Tungsten lamps, now He did not come, and it was con common sense or tact, yet every time society be instructed to send to the schools $9.03.
cluded
that
the
evidence
was
suf

mother
of
our
dear
Sister
Kickham
a
fifty cents. Telephone 106—2*Norton
she lays an egg she cackles forth the
copy of these Resolutions, and that she
and Harden.
Truly the sayings of little folks are
ficient to proceed against him with- fact.
Unless futher notified the Ladies Aid >ut waiting for any further develop A rooster hasn’t got a lot of intellect be also-instructed to spread th* same amusing, a* well as wise sometimes.
upon the minutes of the Society and in
will hold a Social at the Methodist par ments.
Complaint was therefore to show, but none the less most roosters sert in “Kennebunk Enterprise,” signed Two little boys were talking with their
grandma« One said* “Do you like cit
sonage, Tuesday evening, April 2nd made and the sheriff taken into have good sense enough to crow.
it is the last social at which Rev.
But man, the greatest masterpiece on behalf of the Society by Committee ron mellons?’* She made answer, “Not
very well.” He said, “Mama does,”
Mr. Carter expects to be present, all custody as above stated, charging that nature could devise, will often on Resolutions,
Emma L. Littlefield
but I said “Sugar is so high; I don't
friends are invited to come. Ladit-t him .in two counts, one,with attempt stop and hesitate before he’ll advertise.
Helena E. Langsford
think lean afiord to put nny up this
please bring cake.
to bribe anti the other with bribery.’» Dover Tribune.
Ethel*, HuC
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
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THE KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
1HAMKNBB3 IK •

‘
year.” Rodney thought a moment and
said his brother Rrnesi had raised * lot
of melons, I know what hepan;do. He
can sell them and get^ome sugar, but
Cecil, a little fellow of 0 years old,
looked at Rodney a while, then burst
out laughing and sai$i1 ^♦Weil Rodney,
Ernest would have, th* sugar, but h*
would not have the melon*.

Mr. Morrison* hqusekseper I* s|cb
with pneumonia«; A- trained nurse is
in attendance.
s

Cap* Porpoifte |
■

. ,,V g

.

Albert Moody, Jr., and Frank ffutohins Jr., have gone to West Buxton.
Basil Verrill and family pf Biddeford
Pooler* visiting Mr. Verrill'» pf0nt*
at th* Cape.
’

Mrs. L. E. Fletohsr liasrstorhe&ltoi*
a visit ia 3o*ton
Mr. A. Weymouth who ha* occupied
some rooms in Pinkb»m*s hall, repair
ing boots and shoes, ha* moved . iuto
the building formerly occupied by J eh u
Berry.
Rev. I. H. Packard and wife who have
been spending the wiMer la Heston,
Mass., returned to t^eir cottage -here
last week«
Capt. Thomas Belk and wife of Ken
nebunk spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Hutchins one day last week.

Mrs. Hannah Huff and Miss Lydia
Benson of Kennebunkport
visited
friends at the Caps last Tuenday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of Lewell
Mass., were nt the Cape over Sunday.
Luther Emerson went to Boston last
week for a few days.
P. H. Perry was in^Boston this week.

There were no services at the church
last Sunday on account of the storm.
The Jolly Ten met last week with
Mr*. Frank Hutchiue* Th* Club was
entertained by Mr»| Almon Davis and
Mrs. James Wheeler of Aunisquain*
Mass., who .have been . visiting Mrs.
Hutchins the .past two weeks.
Mrs. Harold Davisj who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Mc
Kenney ba* returned to her home iu
Annisquam, Ma**.

A» ice cream social was given In the
vestry last Friday Evening by Mrs. G.
H. Langsford, Mrs. Harvi* Sinnett and
Mr*. William Stiusou. ' A musical pro
gram wa* given. Twelve dollars and
fifty seats, were received, th* proceeds
to be used to aid iu repairing th*
church.

Mrs. W. H. Emmons who recently un
derwent an operation for appendicitis
at ths Tiull hospital is doing finely.

An application f<y -board during the
summer was recentlv received by Mr.
George H. Laugstofd, proprietor of the
Langsford House, from » Mr. William
L. Green of Dorcbyster, Ma»*. In th*
letter Mr. Greepe states that he
is a native of Cape .Porpoise, hl* father >
Aaron/ Greene during in 1885. He
further states: “'^be Stones wei* out
neighbors. My father surveyed th*
road from Cap? jPorpoisq to Read*,
bankport, and although I was small,
I carried the chain.” It is thought
this family occupied the house after
ward purchased by “Skipper” Seth
Grant, and that they ran a small store
which stood across the e^oet. Sev
eral of the older ..resident» remember
this family, and arh interested to hear
from one of its members.
5

School Notice
To ParenW and Taachdnk
By vote of the Superintending School
Committee, children under seven years
of age, may. entsr .tbt public schools of
Kennebunkport, as beginner* duping
the first part of th* fall term only.
Signed,:
J. W. Lambert, Sec.
March 37, 1813.

THE
1
STANDARD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

HARTFORD, CONNi

SIDNEY T. FULLER, Jrest

7-iaaààsi

Closing Out Business

mm-i ii

=

LADY’S WAIST.

I Shall Close fly Business
in Kennebunk April 1

Opposes President’s Altitude on
Popular Government.

And to dispg^e of my stock I am making a big^^etuction in
PORTRAIT WORK and PICTURE FRAMES, and in fact"
' everything that I have in my store. Call in’and get my\
prices. I have

PEOPLE’S VOICE MUST PREVAIL

150DiPriIRHNTSTYLES
. OF MOULDINQ

Cheered For Speech In Opening Active
Campaign For Nomination — Quotes
Taft as Opposed to the Majority.
Stands Squarely on His Columbus
(O.) Address.

Which I havC^marked down juSt. .one’half in price; and if you
have a pictar^yoti want framed*, brihg-‘tt iii,-andT vyiM frame
if fot a/pri^e/you can’t.get elsewhere.
If you have..npt. a picture of yourself Q^faprily now. is your
f chance to get a GOOD. PICTURE at a-LOW PRICE.
5606

Remernber after April ist this Studio
will be closed
;

IMr WHITCOMB STUDIO
r

*• ’ g j WtìITtOMB, Photographer

îifèenheBank

Maine

While very simple in outline and
construction this waist has an ornamental feature in the sjde closing,
which can be closed Invisibly, the outside-; having - small buttons and braid
loops as suggested in the illustration
The plain shirt sleeve can also be
shortened to elbow length and a cuff
-added. Satin, messaline, figured crepe,
flannel, and wash materials can be
used for this waist.
The Pattern (5606) Is cut in sizes
32 to 42 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requires 3% yards of 27
inch material.
TÓ procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pàttern. Department,” of this paper.
Write name ana address plainly, and bs
cure to give size and number of pattern
SIZE

NO. 5606.

Easter Suit

LET PEOPLE RULE,
SAYS ROOSEVELT

NAME...

. TOWN....-;.;.............

STREET AND NO.
STATE.

GIRL’S DRESS.

BUSHIN PRICES
C le a n In g < Dye i ng, Pr e s iiòg a h d
Repâlrin^' Neatly Don0
’Satisfactory Prices

The salient passages in Colonel
Roosevelt’s forceful campaign speech,
delivered in Carnegie hall, New York,
Wednesday evening, are given below:
The great fundamental issue now be
fore the Republican party and before
our people can be stated briefly. It is,
Are the American people fit to govern
themselves, to rule themselves, to con
trol themselves? I believe they are.
My opponents do not.. I believe in the
right of the people to . rule. I believe
that the majority of the plain people
of the United States will; day in and
day out, make fewer mistakes in gov
erning themselves than any 'smaller
class or body of men, no matter what
their training, will make in trying to
govern them. I believe again that the
‘American people are as a whole capa
ble of self control and of learning by
their mistakes. Our opponents pay lip
loyalty to this doctrine, but they show
their real beliefs by the way in which
they champion every device to make
the nominal rule of the people a sham.
I have scant patience with this talk
of the tyranny of the majority. When
ever there is tyranny of the majority I
shall protest against it with all my
heart and soul. But we are today suf
fering from the tryanny of the minor
ities. It is a small minority that is
grabbing our coal deposits, our water
powers and our harbor fronts. A small
minority is fattening on the sale of
adulterated foods and drugs. It is a
small minority that lies behind monop
olies and trusts. It is a small minority
that stands behind the present law of
master and servant, the sweatshops
and the whole calendar of social and
industrial Injustice. It is a small mi
nority that is vOday using our conven
tion system to defeat the will of a ma
jority of the people in the choice of
delegates to the Chicago convention.

bar of reputable and honorable' tûéh
who tLvvn at .'bottom distrust populai
government and when they must- ac
cept it accept it with reluctance and
hedge around it with every species oi
restriction and check and balànce sc
as to make the power of the people as
limited and as ineffective as possible
Mr. Taft fairly defines the issue wher
he says that our government is and
should be a government of all the peo
pie by a representative part of the peo
pie. This is. an .excellent and modérât»
description of an oligarchy. It defines
our government as a government of ai
of the people by a few of the people.
I am not speaking jokingly nor do 1
mean to be unkind, for 1 repeat thaï
many honorable and well meaning nier
of high character take this view anc.
have taken it from the time of the for
mation of thé nation. Essentially this
view is that the constitution is à strait
jacket to be used .for" the control of ar
unruly patient-*the people. Now, 1
hold that this view is not only false
but mischievous, that our constitutions
are instruments designed to secure jus
tice by securing the deliberate but ef
fective expression of the popular will
that the checks and balances are valua
,ble as far and only so far as they ac
complish that deliberation and that il
is a warped and unworthy and improp
er construction of our form of govern
ment to see in it • only a means oi
thwarting the popular will and of pre
venting justice. Mr. Taft says that
“ervery class” should have a “voice” ir
the government. That seems to me 8
very serious misconception of the
American political situation. The real
trouble with us is that some classes
have bad too much- voice. One of th«
most important of all the lessons to bt
taught and to be learnqd is that a man
should vote not as a representative oi
a class, but merely as a good citizen
, whose prime interests are the same as
those of all other good citizens.

Not For Recall Everywhere.

^Lâdies ■ Siiit^ including material,$ 1 2«p
CLEANtN Ca n'dPRES SIN G

40c
t 0V&G0atS
■'.^TfÔtfsërs,
.SuitsGleaned&Pressed, 7 5c up
Sponged, 75c J
/Gleaned,
■ $1.00 up •
40c
During my three -months’ business in Kennebunk I •
andmado suits for leading citizens. Let me
make a suit for .yoiV..-Satisfaction guaranteed. ’

sREflAR

Theater Building
KENNEBUNK

5608
Quite a novel effect is obtained in this
little frock by the use of the kimono
shoulder in combination with a ¿mall
yoke. • The bodice is also tucked in
both front and back, while the skirt is
plaited all around. Plaid and check
materials, plain colors in serge and
cashmere, with contrasting silk for the
yoke will make a natty little dress in
this-, style.Tlie pattern. (5608) is cut In sizes
6t, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium 'size
requires 2% yards of 50 inch mate
rial/
;To .procure thi.s pattern send 10 cents
to “Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and afidress plainly, and be
sure to give, size and number of pattern.
NO. 5608.

SIZE

NAME....... .
TOWN

STREET AND NO
STATE.

Wonderful Mackeril Catch.

When oidering bread troni yòur
• Grocer be'siue you get

MONEY W LÖ^tN^Ön Real Eeta.tê^
Address, Ei, J. Mitcbgll, (Lower Village)
Kennebunk.

Darvili’sJlilk
Bread,

¿■^■OOENSED. Embalmer?’and- U dertaker;s«Ui -A.» Wentwbrtiff- Post Road,
r Wells, Maine. OppwsiteAViixon Gai age.
Telephone -22-12'-, 7 Aliit
will
reeeiye our carefuLaHentidn/
16,6,eow
...->¿^■-3»

The Bread .tlia.t.is baked in
Town:„
<

FOR SALE—Spring^ pigs and-slioats,
of White . Chester.breeding. PAUL R.
RUSSELL, West Kennebunk.

The Man That Counts.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
FOR SALE—Pair or roan horses,
weighing SSOQ. lbscLGne Injudiied and
twenty-five dollars will buy them. Addr®». H. H. Abbott, (R. F. D ) .Wells,
Maine. <■- ’ '
7.’ ■■*

Enterprise Ads Pay

Tim Connors, he of the many jobs
and aspirations to be a polis-man, is
being boomed for fish commissioner,
Bays':the-'Chicago E’ftifing Post. Tim
claims to have assisted- in the catch
of- as .mapy as 60,000 mackerel at one
clip. -“It’s this way,” he says, in re
cital. “Ye spread a great nit .and
lowet a lamp lighted. The mackerel
do fie a curlohs lot and they swim up
in great number^ to see what the
divil the light is for. Lind me your
pincil.s Now,” said Tim, jabbing a
piece of paper with the pencil point,
"when they crowd around the light
they stick their.heads through the nit.
The mackerel has little bits of ears
and'gets caught by thim. He can’t
Taylefise -himself, not having anny
ha-ands."

TÏOnOEOPATH
■'

Office Hours—8 to 9 a. nj.,
L to 3 and 7 to 8 p..m,
, . ^Tei^'pii5ne_56_4

Main Streep-Kennebunk

“Remember each of you that the
chance for heroic endeavor of a rath
er spectacular kind does not often
..'ebufti;- that the man. who really counts
fin this life is not the man who thinks
how well he could do some bit ‘of
heroism if the chance arose, but the
man who actually does the humdrum,
’-workaday, every-day duties as those
duties arise.”—Theodore Roosevelt.
In ^Europe they dust the paintings
In art galleries by means of air sy
ringe«.
__ _ .

My opponents charge that two things
in my program are wrong because they
intrude into the sanctuary of the judi
ciary. The. first is the recall of judges
and the second the review by the peo
ple of judicial decisions x»n certain con
stitutional questions. I have said again
and again that I do not advocate the
recall of judges in. all states and in all
communities. TJie integrity of our
judges, from Marshall to White and
Holmes—and to Cullen and many others
In our own state—is a fine page of
American history. But—I say it sober
ly—democracy has y right to approach
the sanctuary of the courts when a
special interest has corruptly found
sanctuary there, and this is exactly
what has happened in some of the
states where the recall of the judges is
a living issue. Is it not equally plain
that the question whether a given so
cial policy Is for the public good is not
of a judicial nature, but should be set
tled by the legislature or in the final
Instance by the people themselves?
/The president of the United States,
Mr. Taft, devoted most of a recent
speech to criticism of this proposition.
He says that it “is utterly without
merit or utility, and instead of being
• * * in the Interest of all «the peo
ple ,and of the stability of popular gov
ernment, is sowing the seeds of confu
sion and tyranny.” (By this he, of
course, means the tyranny of the, ma
jority—that is, the tyranny of the
American people as a whole.) ■ He also
says that my proposal (which, as he
rightly sees, is merely a proposal to
give -the people a real instead of only a
nominal chance to construe and amend
a sta|e constitution with reasonable
rapidity) would make such amendment
and interpretation “depend on the fe
verish, uncertain and unstable deter
mination of successive votes on differ
ent laws by temporary and changing
majorities,” and that “it lays the ax at
the foot of the tree of well ordered
freedom and subjects the guarantees of •
life, liberty and property without rem
edy to the fitful impulse of a tempo
rary majority of an electorate.”
This criticism is really less a criti
cism of my proposal than a criticism
of all popular government. It is
Wholly unfounded, unless it is founded
on the belief that the people are fund
amentally untrustworthy. This is the
question that I propose to submit to
the people. How can the prevailing
morality or a preponderant opinion be
better and more exactly ascertained
than by a vote of the people? The
people must know better than the
court what their own morality and
their own opinion is. I ask that you,
here, you and others like you, you the
people, be given the chance to state
your own views of justice and public
morality and not sit meekly by and
have your views announced for you by
well meaning adherents of outworn
philosophies, who exalt the pedantry
of formulas above the vital needs of
human life.
Mr. Taft’s position is the position
that has been held from the beginning
of our government, although not ah
way go openly held, by a large num

Taft’s “Disbelief In the Peopls.”

Mr. Taft again and againHn quota
tions I have given and elsewhere
through his speech, expresses his dis
belief in the people when they vote at
the polls. In one sentence he says that
the proposition gives; “powerful effect
to the momentary Impulse of a major
ity of an electorate and prepares the
way for the possible exercise of the
grossest tryranny.” Elsewhere he
speaks of the “feverish - uncertainty”
and “unstable determination” of laws
by “temporary and changing majori
ties,” and'«gain he says that the sys
tem I propose “would result in suspen
sion or application of constitutional
guarantees according to' popular
whim,” which would destroy “all pos
sible cdhsistency” in constitutional in
terpretation. I should much like to
know the exact distinction that is to
be made between what Mr. Taft calls
“the fitful impulse of .a temporary ma
jority” when applied to a question such
as that I raise and any other question.
Remember that under my proposal to
review a rule of decision by popular
vote, amending or construing to that
extent the constitution, would certainly
take at least, two years from the time
of the election of the legislature which
passed the act. Now, only four months
elapse between the nomination and the
election of a man as president, to fill
for four years the most important of
fice in the land. In one of Mr. Taft’s
speeches he speaks of “the ¥0106* of
the people as coming next to the voice
of God.” Apparently, then, the decision
of the people about the presidency, aft
er four months’ deliberation, is to be
treated as “next to the voice of God,”
but if after two years of sober thought
they decide that women and children
shall be protected in industry, or men
protected from excessive hours of labor
under unhygienic conditions, or wage
workers compensated when they lose
life or limb in the service of others,
then their decision forthwith becomes
a “whim” and “feverish” and “unsta
ble” and an exercise of “the grossest
tyranny” and the “laying of the ax to
the foot of the tree of freedom.” That
Is the old, old doctrine which has been
acted upon for thousands of years
abroad and which here in America ha?
been acted upon sometimes openly,
sometimes secretly, for forty years by
many men in public and in private
life, and I am sorry to say by many
judges: a doctrine which has in fact
tended to create a bulwark for privi
lege, a bulwark upjustly protecting
special interests against the rights of
the people as à whole.. This doctrine
is to me a dreadful doctrine, for its ef
fect is, and can only be, to make the
•courts the shield of privilege against
popular rights. Naturally, every up
holder and beneficiary of crooked priv
ilege loudly applauds the doctrine. It
is behind the shield of that doctrine
that crooked clauses creep into laws,
that men of wealth control legislation.

to redrew social and industrial
Again and again earnest, workers for
social justice have said to me that the
most serious obstacles that they bars
encountered during the many years
that they have been trying to save
American women and children from
destruction in American industry hare
been the courts. That is the judgment
of almost all the social workers I know
and of dozens of parish priests and
clergymen and of every executive and
legislator who has been seriously at
tempting to use government as an
agency for social and industrial better
ment. What is the result of thia sys
tem of judicial nullification? It was
accurately seated by the court of ap
peals of New York in the employers*
liability case, where it was calmly and
judicially declared that the people un
der our republican government are lees
free to correct the evils that oppress
them than are the people of the mon
archies of Europe. To any man with
vision, to any man with broad and real
social sympathies, to any man who be
lieves with all his heart in this great
democratic republic of ours, such a
condition is intolerable. It is not gov
ernment by the people, but mere sham
government in which the will of the
people is constantly defeated. It to
out of this experience that my remedy
has come, and let it be tried in this
field. When as the result of yean of
education and debate a majority of the
people have decided upon a remedy fbr
an eviLfrom which they suffer and
have chosen a legislature and executive
pledged to embody that remedy in law.
and the law has been finally passed
and approved I regard it as monstroua
that a bench of judges shall then say
to the people: “You must begin all oven
again. First, amend your constitution
[which will take four years]; second,
secure the passage of a new law
[which will take two years more];
third, carry that new law over the.
weary course of litigation [which will
take no human being knows how long];
fourth, submit the whole matter over
again to the-very same judges who
have rendered the decision to which
you object. Then, if your ‘ patience
holds out and you finally prevail, the
will of the majority of the people may
have its way.” Such a system to not
popular government, but a mere mock

ery of popular government.
People Will Define “Liberty.”

. ”

The decisions of which we complain
are, as a rule, based upon the constitu
tional provision that no person shall
be deprived of life, liberty or property
without due process of law. The terms
“life, liberty and property” have been
used in the constitutions of the English
speaking peoples since Magna Charts.
Until within the last sixty years they
were treated as having specific mean
ings—"property” meant tangible prop
erty; “liberty” meant freedom from
personal restraint, or, in other words,
from imprisonment in its largest defi
nition. About 1870 our court began to
attach to these terms new meanings.
Now “property” has come to mean
every right of value which a person
could enjoy, and “liberty” has been
made to include the right to make con
tracts. As a result, when the state
limits the hours for which women may
labor, it is told by the courts that this
law deprives them of their “liberty,”
and when it restricts the manufacture
of tobacco in -a tenement it is told that
the law deprives the landlord of his
“property.” Now, I do not beltove
that any people, and especially our
free American people, will long con
sent that the term "liberty” shall be
defined for them by a bench of judges.
Every people has defined that term for
itself in the course of its development.
Task Is to Strive For Justice.

Friends, our task as Americans is to
strive for social and industrial justice,
achieved through the genuine rule of
the people. This is our end, our pur
pose. The methods for achieving the
end are merely expedients to be finally
accepted or rejected according as actu
al experience shows that they work
well or ill. But in our hearts we must
have this lofty purpose, and we must
strive for it in all earnestness and Mncerity or our work will come to noth
ing. In order to succeed we need lead
ers of inspired idealism, leaders to
whom are granted great visions, who
dream greatly and strive to make their
dreams come true; who can kindle the
people with the fire from their own
burning souls. The leader for the time
being, whoever he may be, ia but an
instrument to be used until broken
and then to be cast aside, and if he
is worth his salt he will care no more
when he is broken than a soldier cares
when he is sent where his life is for
feit in order that the victory may be
won. In the long fight for righteous
ness the watchword for all of us to
spend and be spent. It is of little mat
“Just Judges Safe.’*
ter whether any one man falls or suc
Remenjber I am not discussing the ceeds, but the cause shall not fall, for
recall of judges—although I wish it It is the cause of mankind. We, here
distinctly understood that the recall is In America, hold in our hands the hope
a mere piece of machinery to take the of the world, the fate of the coming
place of the unworkable impeachment years, and shame and disgrace will be
which Mr. Taft in effect defends and ours If in our eyes the light of high
that if the days of Maynard ever came resolve is dimmed, if we trail in the
back again in the state of New York dust the golden hopes of men. ‘If on
I should favor it. I have no wish to this new continent we merely build
come to it, but our opponents when another country of great but unjustly
they object to all efforts to secure real divided material prosperity we shall
justice from tne courts are strengthen-j have done nothing, and we shall do as
ing the hands of those who demand little if we merely set the greed of envy
the recall. In a great many states against the greed of arrogance and
there has been for many years a real thereby destroy the material well be
recall of judges as regards appoint ing of all of us. To turn this govern
ments, promotions, reappointments and ment either into government by plu
te-elections, and this recall was tocracy or government by a mob would
through the turn of1 a thumbscrew at be to repeat on a larger scale the
the end of a Jong distance rod in the lamentable failures of the world that
hands of great'interests. I believe that Is dead. We stand against all tyran
a just judge would feel far safer in the ny, by the few or by the many. We
* hands of the people than in the hands stand for the rule of the many in the
of those interests.
Interest of all of us, for the rule of the
My remedy is not the result of a li many in a spirit of courage, of com
brary study of constitutional-law, bul mon sense, of high purpose, above all
of actual and long continued experi in a spirit of kindly justice toward
ence in the use of governmental powei ’ every man and every woman,

~

SPRING SALE
Of Drug Store Goods

March is’the month for the Spring feeling to make its appearance.
You will need a tonic, and you will surely find your favorite remedy in
the list below. Special values also in our toilet goods and Sickroom
Supply ^Department.

Unknown W Again
clared In Athens ail Corinth.

There is plenty of fishing on Kenne
bunk Pond.

FLOUNCINGS
AND

EMBROIDERIES

DRUGS and HOUSE CLEANING In the Words of St. Paul, He Declares visitor, Monday,
\
HELPS, Etc.
That For a Long Time God “Winked”

Reg. Price Our Price
25c
13c
Allcock’s Plasters
35c
31c
L. F. Atwood Bitters
89c
$1.00
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
$1 00
79c
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
39c
50c
Foley’s Honey and Tar
"39c
50c
Calif. Syr. Figs
69c
$1.00
Piukam’s Veg. Comp
50c
39c
Diapepsin
71c
$1.00
Father John’s Med.
8c
10c
Diamond Dyes
89c
$1 00
Gude’s Pepto Mangan
60c
42c
Sal Hepatica
42c
50c
Stomach Rite Tablets
42c
50c
Johnson’s Liniment
79c
$1.00
Wanp. Syr. Hypoph
79c
$1.00
Wanp. Cod Liver Oil
37c
50c
Sulpho Naphthol
15c
25c
Carter’s Liver Pills
79c
$1.00
Indian Sagwa
19c
25c
Schenck’s Pills
42c
William’s Pink Pills
50c

Reg, Price Our Price
50c
25c
Epsom Salts, 5 lbs.
15c
1 lb.' Chloride of Lime
10c
10c
Hudson Potash, can
8c
Powd. Borax
15c
123
Spt, Pepp’mint, 4 ozs.
50c
25c
25c
19c
Witch Hazel, pt.
15c
1 lb. Phosphate Soda
25c
20c
10c
Insect Powder, 4 ozs.
50c
32c
Cream Tartar, lb.
15c
6c
Moth Marbles, lb.
10c
20c
Strong Ammonia, pt,
35c
20c
Oxalic Acid, lb. 10c
Bicarb. Soda, lb.
15c
65c
45c
Best Ext. Vanilla 4 ozs.
39, 79 and $3.17
Horlick’s M. Milk,

Baby Foods , Etc.
39 and 59c
15 and 25c
20, 39, 69 and $2 39
18c

Mellin’s Food
Robinson’s Barley
Eskay’s Food
Eagle Brand Milk

ASK ABOUT OUR PROFIT-SHARING COUPONS

MORIN’S CUT PRICE DRUG STORE
259-261 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
We Prepay Charges on flail Orders of $5.00 or over

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday
,

-

]

Admission Five Cents

YOUR CLOTHES OUR CLEANING
That's the proper combination. We do our part well too. Our method is
most satisfactory. It throughly cleans and it does not injure the clothes a par
ticle. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more. We are
expert dyers.

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company,

128iiMain Streit

Artistic Monuments
Cost no more than Plain ones in

WHITE BRONZE
MARBLE is entirely out of date. GRANITE
soon gets moss -grown, discolored, requires constant
expense and care, and eventually crumbles back to
Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.
No. 643
WHITE BRONZE W strictly everlasting. It
Base 5 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 2 in.
annot . rumble with the action of frost. Moss
Height 5 tt. 8 in.
growth is an impossibility. It is more artistic
than any stone. Then why not investigate it? It has been adopted for over one
hundred public monuments and by thousands of delighted customers in all
parts of the country. It has been on the market over 25 years and is an estab
lished success. Many granite dealers have bought White Bronze for their own
burial plots. We have hundreds of beautiful designs of all gtades of work, and
want to have you see them, if yon are interested in a monument, headstone,
marker or grave cover. On re ceipt of a postal card will be „pleased to call with
designs and samples Of White Bronze.
Yours truly,

THOflAS BENWAY, Agent,

west kennebunk, maine

FOR SALE—An Edison Graphophone,
large size, with cabinet horn and 104
records. Can be seen at Mrs. J. Wm.
Junkins, West Kennebunk, or partic
ulars can be bad at the Enterprise office.

When in Biddeford
And in need of Hats and Caps just call
at

</. H. GOODWIN
209 Main Street
as he has just received the stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a
hat or cap 50 p^r cent less than any man
in this city. Men’s hats retail ip this
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. Goodwin, 209
Main street, Kennebunk.

J. J. Card
Meats« Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

16 Main St.

LOCAL
NEWS
OeMrs. Emma Crocker was a Roston

SPRING TONICS, COUGH
F1EDICINE, Etc.

N

PASTOR mi
SPEAKS ON MARS HILL

Kennebunk

Mrs. Elliot Rogers and children are

at Polytheism and Image Worship, in Boston for a few days visit.
“but Now Commands All to Repent.”

Corinth, Greece,
Mar. 10.—The 1. B.
S. A. Missions In
vestigation Com
mittee is here. Pas
tor Russell, its
Chairman, deliver
ed an address in
our largest Audi
torium. Rev. Bosdayannes served as
interpreter. Pastor
Russell’s text was,
“God hath appoint
ed. a day in the
which He will judge the world.” (Acts
xvii, 31.) He said:—
Enroute to your city I visited Athens.
As I stood upon Mars Hill and made
a short address my mind reverted to
the account of Saint Paul’s preaching
there, and I have chosen some of his
words on that occasion as my text.
As St. Paul made no impression there
it is quite improbable that I made any.
True, it is not today fashionable
in civilized communities to worship
images; and yet in another sense it is
still fashionable. There is still much
idol worship throughout the civilized
world, but in a different form from
that of old. No longer do we bow be
fore wooden mages, but before inward
images, the images of our minds, our
mental aspirations—with some, wealth
and fame; with others, ease and pleas
ure, and with still others, the creed
idols of our forefathers, miserable
misrepresentations of the true God.
The Day of Judgment. -

Saint Paul on Mars Hill preached
Jesus and the -'resurrection—Jesus as
the Redeemer from the death sentence,
making possible the resurrection of the
dead by satisfying the demands of Di
vine Law against the sinner—the res
urrection as the means through which
the blessing of the Savior’s death will
reach Adam and all his children.
Addressing the Gentiles, the Apostle
explains that for a long time God had
“winked” at Polytheism and image
worship, “but now,” he says, “God
commandeth all men everywhere to re
pent.” How did God “wink” at sin and
idolatry? And does He still “wink” at
it? And why did He change and when
did He begin to command repentance?
We answer: For four thousand years
idolatry prevailed and God took no no
tice of it. He did not “wink” at the
idolaters’ dying in their ignorance, and
say to the devils, “Take these poor
creatures who know no better! Roast
them to ail eternity!” Nothing of the
kind! Our forefathers merely imag
ined that and by false reasoning con
vinced themselves, and twisted texts
of Scripture which they did not proper
iy understand in support of this theory.
Let us note carefully what the Apos
tle says respecting God’s appointed
Day for the judging of the world. He
says that the command to repent now
goes forth to all men everywhere, “be
cause God hath appointed a Day, in the
which He will judge the world.” The
Apostle does not refer to that Day as
already begun, but as merely appoint
ed or arranged for in advance. He
means that in arranging that “Jesus,
by the grace of God, should taste death
for every man,” God was .arranging
that every man might have a judgment
or a trial, to determine whether or not
he will be worthy of this blessing
which Jesus’ death provides him an op;
| portunity to secure.
“The Mystery of God.”

"LOOKOUT
FOR THE

r~—CART"

O YOU know of anyone
who is old enough to
read, who has not seen that
sign at a railroad crossing?

D

If everyone has seen it at some
time or other, then why doesn’t
the railroad let the sign rot
away ? Why does the railroad
company continue to keep
those signs at every crossing ?
Maybe you think, Mr. Merchant,
“Most everybody knows my
store, I don’t have to advertise.”
Your store and your goods need
more advertising than the rail
roads need do to warn people
to “Look Out for the Cars.”
Nothing is ever completed in the
advertising world.
The Department Stores are a
very good example—they aye
continually advertising—and
they are continually doing a
good business.
If it pays to run a few ads ’round
about’ Christmas time, it cer
tainly will pay you to run ad
vertisements about all the time.

It’s just business, that’s all, to

ADVERTISE in
THIS PAPER

The purpose of the nineteen centuries
between the time when Jesus died as
man’s Redeemer and the time when He
will take His Throne, as the Restorer
of Adam and his race, is spoken of as
a “mystery,” because the great work
of grace herein accomplished is meas
urably hidden from the world.
The Scriptures tell us who may un
derstand this “mystery,” and when it
will be finished. They say, “The se
cret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him, and He will show them His Cov
enant.” They tell us that “In the days
of the voice of the Seventh Angel,
when he shall begin to sound, the Mys
tery of God shall be finished,” which
He hath kept secret from the founda
tion of the world. (Revelation x, 7.)
Saint Paul refers to this mystery, say
ing that it was “hidden from past Ages
and Dispensations,” and “is now re
vealed to the saints.” (Colossihns i, 26,
27.) He explains what it is—that we
should be fellow-heirs, and of the same
Body with our Redeemer.—Eph. iii, 6.
We should notice this wide differ
ence between the reward promised
the Church and that proffered the
world. The difference is as to na
ture. The reward for the world will
be earthly, human nature, with ever
lasting life in an earthly Paradise or
Eden—world-wide. Mankind never lost
e spiritual or heavenly condition
through - Adam’s disobedience, nor in
any other manner. He never had such
a condition or nature that he could lose
it. He was made man, “a little lower
than the angels.” This which he lost
Jesus paid the redemption price for at
Calvary; and these things lost are the
very things which Jesus and His elect
Bride will restore to mankind during
the thousand years of the Messianic
Kingdom. “The Son of Man came to
seek and to save that which was lost.”

Mr. -John Fletcher who has been
seriously ill, is reported better.
The S. D. club will meet with Mrs.
Fannie Jackson this week Friday.
Monday of this week sees a resump
tion of service over the Y. H. & B.

Agnes Titcomb is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Curtis of Roxbury. Mass.
Remember the next meeting of York
Pomona will be With Saco Grange on
April 4.

Miss Marion Stevens has accepted a
position in the office of Dr. H. G.
Newton. *
Just to remind us that winter has not
lost its grip, we were visited by a snow
storm Sunday.

Mr. William B. Jackson of the Land
ing has accepted a position at the
Counter factory.
Reginald Harford of Kents Hill, is
spending his ten days vacation, at his
home at the Landing.

Big Reduction this week on portrait
work and picture frames at the Whit
comb studio. Read his ad.
Mrs. Henry Langdon of Boston and
Mrs. Edward Bohlken of Quincy,are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb.

Miss Ida Green, who has been visiting
Mrs. James Day, of the Landing, re
turned to her home in Dover, Friday.

All Styles-All Widths-Best Quality
Dainty Nainsook baby sets, ioc to 25c a yd.
- *
Swiss Hamburg Sets, 5c to 39c a yd.
17 inch Cambric Flouncings anef corset cover Hamburgs, 19c a yd.
17 inch Swiss combination corset cover and flouncings, 25c,
39c and 49c a yd.
27 inch Flouncing was 50c, for 39c.
"
. **
27 inch Flouncings was 89c, for 59c.
27 inch Flouncings 49c bands to match, 19c yd.
27 inch Flouncings, extra values, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 a yd*.?. ft
45 inch Flouncings, $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 2.98 a yd.
. .
These are the finest of Swiss goods and the styles are the
handsomest and richest we have ever „shown.
This is the largest display of the kind ever seen in Biddeford
and must be seen to be appreciated.
For these same goods you will pay from 25 per cent, to 50
per cent, higher in large cities.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Mr. and Mr. Herbert Lunge have gone
housekeeping in the tenement owned
by Mrs. J.R. Haley, on Mechanic street.
Mrs. J.R. Haley is in Boston for a short
stay and will later visit her daughter.
Miss Margaret Haley, at North Andover,
Mass.

Mr. Fred Waterhouse of Haverhill,
Mass., spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Waterhouse of the
Landing.
Mrs. Albra Littlefield is about again,
having recovered from her accident re
cently received on the A. S. L. R. R, car
enroute to Biddeford.

The Sewing circle of the Womans
Relief Corps, met with Mrs. Bessie
Shepard Monday evening, where they
were very pleasantly entertained.

Girard & Lavallee
QUALITY STORE
Smoked Shoulder, fancy, lb, 10c
15c
Hams,
14c
Bacon,
5 lb. pails Compound Lard, 48c
“ $1.55
20 lb. tubs
Round Steak,
lb. 17c

Rump

“

“

25c

Thick Rib Corned Beef “

12c

Thin “
“
Brisket
“
Fat Salt Pork

“
“

“ 10c
“ 12c
“ 10c

Rev. Herbert Frank Moulton has
accepted a call from the Unitarian
church, Sanford, after fifteen years a»
pastor of the Universalist church, of
Biddeford.

Butterine for cooking, good qualify
lb, 15c
Butterin e,
*
“ 18c
Butterine,
“ 20c
You can always save money here, and our goods are always the
best at lowest prices in town.

Miss Eleanor Wilson is entertaining
Miss Mary Nason of Newton Centre,
Mass., formerly of this town. Miss
Nason will sail April 26, for several
months tour abroad.

Girard & Lavallee

Fred Cousens, who is employed at
the paper mill, went to the Maine Gen
eral Hospital Monday morning to un
dergo an operation for rupture. ‘ He
was accompanied by Superintendent
Kilgore of the mill,

Vernon, the eight year old son of Mr.,
and Mrs. Chester Boston, died at the'
home of his parents at the Landing, last
Friday. The funeral was held Monday J
afternoon, Rev. W. T. Carter officiating.
Burial, in Evergreen Cemetery.
The fire company responded to an
alarm from box 23 about 6 o’clock Sun
day evening. The fire proved to be
only a chimney burning out its accum
ulation of soot at the residence of Miss
Lottie Stevens, Brown street.

Biddeford

Cor. Main and Elm Streets
Telephone 173W

Opposite St. John’s Building

The Seigel Store
Tel. 270 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations J

The Store of Quality for the People

SPRING APPAREL •

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jackson,
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists and Skirts, Ladies tailored Suits, for
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford and Mrs. E
F. Chesley of Saco, were among the Spring.
local people who attended “The
New Models beautifully man tailored in two toned Whipcords,
Rosary”, in Portland, last Saturday, Wosteds and Serges, a more imposing showing of Suits has never been
and of course saw the lion of the hour.

seen in Portsmouth.

‘ Last Thursday afternoon Miss Mary
Prices Ranse from $10.00 to $45.00
McCobb gave the thirty and last of the
Ladies
and.
Misses
New Coats, for Spring, New Colors, New
series of readings at the Unitarian
Styles,
New
Combinations.
church parlors. “The Rider of the
Seas” and one of Lady Gregory’s plays
Prices Range from $7.50 to $35.00
were given in a very entertaining man
Dresses a wide assortment in pleasing and desi rable Styles, Prices
ner and was greatly enjoyed.

Range from $5.00 to $25*00

Mrs. F. M. Durgin, formerly of this
Latest Models and Ideas in Skirts, Special Whipcord Skirts all the
villag, but who has resided in Dover,
N. H., for the past two years, was in rage in the large cities, Price $5.98
town last week superintending the re
Smartest and most popular Styles in Waists, Range in Price from
moval of her household goods to that 98c to $7.50
city where Mr. and Mrs. Durgin have
“Our New Spring Hats” have just arrived
rented a house, and will go housekeep
ing. During her stay here she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harland Webber.

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Littlefild gave a
i whist party to friends, last Wednesday
evening, at their home on High street,
Refreshments were served. Music was The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel Store for Ladies’, Misses
and Children in the city.
furnished by Miss Gladys'E. Littlefield.
Those present were; Mr. Fred Small and
daughter, May; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Littlefield, Mrs. Bertram Furbish and
young daughter; Mr. James Cougill,
Mr. Harold Webber, Mr. Frank Taylor
Littlefield, Miss Ruby Rose, Miss Edna
May Watson. A most (Lelightful even
ing was enjoyed by those present»

pay Car Fare for Parchasers of $10.00 or Over

Enterprise Ads Pay

Spring, Opening
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MARCH 28, 29 and 30
WE ANNOUNCE

Are the days set aside as 3H0W DAYS to exhibit to the Women of York
County, the smartest style creations from Spring and Summer 1912 wear.

OUR SPRING OPENING
Thursday* Friday and Saturday
March 28th, 29th 30th
Woman’s and Misses* Coats, Dresses, Waists,
Millinery and Dress Accessories
Giving you an opportunity of viewing the newest style*tendencies of
the season arid all Combining in making this the grandest fashion
exhibit in York county. Every woman will be more interested in
■this season’s styles than ever.

ALL ARE WELCOME
yOl' ABE CORDIALLY INVITED
To Call on one of the above dates to see and try on the beautiful new garments
here shown. If yob are inferested in knowing “what’s what’’ in style this season, you’ll
spend a half hour or more at this interesting exhibit of ;

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
York County’s Foremost Weiring Apparel Store

Fashion’s Finest Finery

Biddeford, Maine

Main Street

Practical Women, who are interested in making their clothes money go just as far
as possible, will be . especially interested in the remarkable values we are offering.
After an inspection of the garments and comparison with those shown elsewhere, you
will surely make up your mind to come here wheri you get ready to buy,

Attend the STYLE SHOW, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY at

Lewis Polakewich, 120 Main St., Biddeford

N. W. Kendall
258 Plain Street

Are You Togged Out for Easter?
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

BIDDEFORD

All the Up-to-Date
things

are 'shdwing : the very latest novelties in
thé way of Men’s and Yotith’s Clothing
from $15 to $30. Have yon seen our
special line of $ 10 and
blùe sergé
suits, We carry the finest line of Mén
and Boys Hats and Furriishings to be
found east of Boston.

DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS

THE STORE OF STYLE and QUALITY
Farewell Sermon

Christ’s?”
; Christ’s Church is that company of
Those who attended the'.afternoon happy, triumphant people in whose
service at the Methodist Episcopal. heart the present lining Christ is en
Church were privileged to hear an earn throned. Such will be a living church,
est, heartfelt ^appeal. tp the people of for it wiH;be.a working church, fulfill
the church, it being the last Sunday ' ing the missibn imposed by the Master.
that Rev. Mr. Carter expected to occupy Such a cliuich will be a successful
the pulpit as pastor, A brief synopsis church for with the spirit of Him who
always went about doing good—there
follows:
Text Psalm 74-2 “Remember Thy will be a mind to work.:-r-not talk, not
Congregation which thou hast pu - to plan, not to look on, but WORK,
chased of p.Id—this ¿¡oh wherein th >u work unitedly, persistently, cheerfully.
The 7 chuibli, shoul l be as inclusive
hast dwelt?,’
c The languageYf the text fittingly ex- as Christ in her invitations to

PIECE GOODS
SPECIAL OFFER
Boy’s “Jerome Watch Given Free
American Boy Magazine, 1 year Free

During thè month of March and April, we will give
with every ‘‘Kleenkut” Suit, the choice of one of our
improved JerbmeBoys’ Watches, or a year’s subscrip• tion dto the Ainerican Boy Magazine;
Thejeromd Watch has stem wind, stem set, nickel
finish, white dial, has been thoroughly t’estbd'a’hd will
run accurately and keep good time.

Your money back on all purcháfcés if not satislàëtbry

BRASS GOODS

WINDOW
SHADES,
Pictüré Frames to
Order

BOOKS,
MASONIC BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

STATIONERY
REV. W. T. CARTER

Lowest prices in Biddeford, also a fine line of middle aged ladies hats at 3.50 3.5O
3.98.

You are not confined to.a few models, choose, from a .variety .of shapes.

can come here and find really artistic millinery.

You’ll not be dissapointed.

THATCHER BLOCK

You

presses the desire of my heart for this spiritual benefits and in ministrations
people.
to material needs.. The great aim of
This church with its past history of the church is to get men right with
spiritual achievement—the birthplace God and help to keep them right. In
of manhood and womanhood must not order to do this abroad vision of the
rest content with what has been Of a scope of church activities is essential.
creditable past, but must needs look There is too often a narrow conception
well to the conditions that obtain and of the offices of the church. Not solely
with unanimity of purpose work out a company of saints resting in thé
the will of the God whose claim upon friendly shadows waiting for the call
thought,time and affections is supreme. home. Kot tc. conserve the interests' of
May God remember you kindly and a company of such as would have ex
may you not forget Him.
clusive rights and privileges—bolt.ng
I The Church—God’s church-—pre the door against any who may not hold
eminent among the organizations of the narrow view of Christian doctrine.
earth. A divine institution calculated Not so-—The church of God has a mis
to meet soul needs.
sion commensurate with the all inclu
Founded 'upon the “Rock of Ages” sive love of Him who laid well1 her
the permanency and efficiency of the foundations, As a man saving institu
church is assured.
tion, her doors are to be flung wide to
In this day with co^tantly multiply- EVERY aspiring soul, and her helpful,
ing of sects and cults, ’tis little wonder | encouraging ministrations are for all
men often ask “Which Church is such jjeedy.tolk.

The church is primarily a social
organization, the bond of fellowship is
intense love, the law. of life aiid prac
tice is Christ’s own Uw, “Love one
another.”
We must not underestimate the
media of acquaintance in and about
the church.
The social spirit of the church is the
warm earth bed of social religion, and
any other than a social religion is to
cold and heartless to make much ap
peal to a weary, hungry world.
We cannot ignore the call to recog-l
nize and care for the social life for
people.
The community life must be touched
and benefited, the social and industrial,
atmosphere should be pregnant with
the spirit of Christ’s church and if this
be not s*>, the church fails to meet just
demands and forfeits claim to the
support, deference and honor that at
tain where the church is a live, work
ing body.
In closing the preacher gave to his
people a few timely, practical sugges
tions, emphasizing need lor unity,
loyalty and a deepened conviction of
duty.
The conditions of the local church
were thoughtfully considered and the
way to further and better success
pointed out.
Withal the sermon was an appeal for
Unquestionable Christian integrity for
unfeigned’loyalty to the church an'd
incoming pastor.

EVENING CONCERT
Prelude—“March of the Conqueror. ”J|
H. C. Wakefield.
Hymn,
' Choir and Congregation.
Prayer by Pastor.
Solo,
Miss A. Louise Stone.
Remarks by Pastor.
Chorus—-“Praise Ye the Father.”
Male'Quartette—“Wayside Cross?**#
W. T. Carter, Russell and Gordon Carter,
B. A. Smith.
.Mixed Quartette, The Misses Edith and
EthelYoung, Gordon and Russell
Carter.
Duett-—“The Lord is my Shepherd?
Rev. W. T., Carter and Miss A.
Louise Stone.
Hymn,
Choir and Congregation.
Offering.
Male.Quartette—“How long wilt'tlioiv
forget Me.”
W. T. Carter, Russell and Gordon Carter,
B. A. Smith.
Chorus—“Send out thy light.”
Solo—“Rock of Ages”

Closing Hymn.

W. T. Carter,
Benediction

Biddeford

T. L. Evans & Co.,
New Neckwear

Gloves

Jabots,
25c
Roses,^Violets and Chrysanthe
mums made of Satin Ribbon

Lisle, black white and
Chamois
25c, 50c
Silk, black, white, tan and
slate
50c
Long silk, black white and
tap
75c, $1.00

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, April a, 3, & 4

Ladies silk Hose in black, white
artel tan

MADAME PAR1SEAÜ Biddeford, Maine

25c, 50c

Imitation Irish Crochet bows
with Velvet Ribbon
25c
Lade Stocks, black and white 25c
25c
Chiffon and Silk Stocks
Lace Dutch Collars
25c, 50c
$1.50
Lace Yokes
$1.00, $1.50
Coat Sets
Lace Sailor Collars

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.50

Men’s Silk Hose

50c, $1.00, $1.50

Neck, Scarfs
50c, 75c, $1.00
Linen Laundered Collars
12 l-2c, 25c

Mens SilkTHose in black tan
and navy
25c, 50c

New Shetland Veils
50c, 75c, $1.00
New Velvet Elastic Belts 50c

Silk Belting
Black and white, a yd.
Vinsdor Ties

25c
25c

Millinery Opening

Easter Novelties
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits
Roosters |
Candy Boxes Gandy Baskets
ic 2 for 5 5c and 10c
Real Chickens
10c
Real Ducks
10c

T. L. Evans & Co.,

Dept. Store

50 years-S. G. Twambly & Son--50 years

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

SALE

The ladies of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and vicinity
are cordially invited to attend our

GRAND

MILLINERY OPENING

of Spring and Summer Hats and Bonnets.

Thursday, Friday Saturday,
March 28. 29. 30,

Miss Goodwin—Miss Neilon
118 Main Street, Bddeford

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

RINGS A SPECIALTY

50 years Jeweler and Silversmith to the people of York County;
this is the 50th anniversary as a dealer in Jewelry and Silverware
in Biddeford and to celebrate that event I am going to give to the
people that have been my customers for half a century and to those
who have not been customers an opportunity never equaled in the
Jewelry business in this city. In order to make the sale a big sue.
cess and to give my customers a chance to save money I have,
bought the bankrupt stock bf Alden J. Trowbridge of Leomister,
Mass. and. shall, offer all of my owq stock in connection with this
sale; The trouble that caused the failure was the purchase of too
costly goods, but I have them ’at a price that will let you own them
at the cost of Ordinary goods, I am going to mention just a few of
the bargains, and then I want you to come in and look the goodsover.
GenPs solid gold cuff buttons $2.25 to $5.75- Ladies solid gold
brooches from $1.25 to $10.00. Solid gold neck chaip with diamond pendants from $775 to $1350, some elegant bargains in solid
gold lockets at about 1-2 price; a few things that will go quick,large
lot of ladies’ brooches, 5c to 15c. Lot of belt pins was 1.00 to $2.25
will close the, lot at 50c each: Lot of hat pins $1.00 to $1.50, sale
price 25c. Lot of silver thimbles while they last 10c each.
Twenty-seven diamond rings that will go at a price that will let you
own one of them if you want a diamond ring. A; large lot of clocks
at prices that will surprise you jhst come in and look them over;
it is impossible to tell you all about this stock, there is so mpch of
it you must see it to appreciate the big bargain. A large lot of
fancy china at 1-2 price. Does the baby want a chain and locket?
¡while they last $1.00 buys a beauty, was $2. Remember we are to
make this a sale long to be remembered as it is our 50 years since
Mr. Twambly started this store. I don’t think there was ever such
a call or ever will be again; fifty years is a long time and if you
will come in we will prove to your•satisfaction by the prices that we
are offering so that you will remember it for a long time, but not
for fifty years. Thanking all of dur old customers for all kindnesses
in the past and hoping to make lots of; new ones in this Golden
Anniversary Salei we remain your truly,.

at
DINANS,

The Jeweler and Optician

S. G. TWAMBLY & SON
162 Main St.

Biddeford, Maine

253 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
MILLINERY OPENING MARGH 29 and 30, 1912

Enterprise Ads Pay

A complete line of trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. New Spring shapes
from $1.25 up. Trimmed hats from $1.98 up. Children^ hats 25c up.
COME AND SEE.

H. M. WALLAGE, 173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

»

